December 2014

Naji Abumrad, MD and David Wright elected fellows of the American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS)

October 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Vanderbilt’s Brown, Crowe elected to IOM
Pneumonia vaccine reducing pediatric admissions: report
Panel examines new ways to reduce costs, improve outcomes

Research News @ Vanderbilt
Traditional healers contribute to HIV care delays: study

September 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Penson to lead Department of Urologic Surgery

Research News @ Vanderbilt
Study finds accuracy of lung cancer imaging varies by region

August 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Penson to chair NIH health services research study section
Transfusions ease strokes for children with sickle cell

July 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt University Medical Center
Team spots trigger for rare diarrheal disease in infants
Gene study focuses on breast cancer in East Asian women
Study finds nurses staying in workforce longer
New services tackle childhood infectious diseases

June 2014

The Wall Street Journal
Study: Selling Health Insurance at Christmas Is Bad Idea

The Tennessean
Son inspires father to get in better shape

Research News @ Vanderbilt
Aliyu receives alumnus award from UAB
VU study shows common diabetes drug can slow chronic kidney disease progression
Meharry-Vanderbilt Alliance awards grants to support community engagement in celebration of its 15-year anniversary

Reporter, Vanderbilt Medical Center
Malow, Wilkins enter leadership program
Rising tobacco epidemic in Asia linked to elevated risk of death
Study tracks insulin's risks as second-line diabetes medication

May 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt Medical Center
Alliance's Wilkins to take part in academic health leadership program

myVu, Vanderbilt University
David Wright, PhD, receives Stevenson Chair in Chemistry

Research News @ Vanderbilt
Cutting-edge research to be showcased in May
Urologic cancer studies point to need for referral education

Science Codex
Vanderbilt study finds women referred for bladder cancer less often than men

April 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt Medical Center
Vermund lands alumni award from Columbia
Medical instrumentation foundation honors Weinger
Team coordinates care for patients with many needs
Barkin elected VP of Society for Pediatric Research
Vanderbilt Vaccine Center joins global task force to address urgent viral threat

March 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt Medical Center
Study explores best ways to manage spinal surgery patients

Research News @ Vanderbilt
Flu boosts pneumococcal colonization
Grant bolsters patient-centered outcomes research
Diabetes researchers track cells' ability to regenerate
Multi-center effort targets lethal Ebola, Marburg viruses

February 2014
Reporter, Vanderbilt Medical Center

U.S. Senate hearing explores ADHD treatment concerns
Aliyu to receive preventive medicine "Rising Star" award
Meeting explores CERC's Give-Get Grid
Program aims to reduce Medicare readmission rates

Research News @ Vanderbilt

Major grant creates clinical research network
Discovery may pave way for RSV vaccine

January 2014

Reporter, Vanderbilt Medical Center

Hartert to help lead Translational Science efforts
Study examines routine screening for health literacy
Powers named to American Diabetes Association board
Nine faculty honored with endowed chairs
Cooper named to key VUSM, Medical Center roles
Young children engage in physical activity in short spurts; preschoolers take 11 hours to attain daily exercise levels
Vanderbilt study shows suicide risk doesn't differ in children taking two types of commonly prescribed antidepressants

Research News @ Vanderbilt

Study examines routine screening for health literacy
Human and Helicobacter co-evolution